SWAMI VIVEKANDA VIDYAMANDIR SINGUR
ANNUAL REPORT: 2018-19
Presented by the Principal of the School:

Most Revered Srimat Swami Tattwasarananandaji Maharaj ,Principal ,RKM Sikshamandir
,Belur,Howrah.
Honourable Sri K.L. Tamta, IPS (EX- ADGP, Traffic) , Sri
State for Human Resource Development .

D.P.S Rajesh , OSD to Minister of

Sri Ramnish vatsa , Yoga Guru.
Respected Dignitaries ,parents and dear students and staff:First of all I offer pranam to Maharajji, regards to the guests ,love and affection to the staff and
students.
It’s a day of pleasure when the co-scholastic activities of the students take upperhand over the
scholastic ones.
As a customary ,the school takes a look back of the journey during the previous years .Accordingly ,I like
to present an account of what we achieved in the previous year and what will be our target to be
achieved at in years ahead.
Throughout the year ,we observed the Birth ANNIVERSERIES OF The great personalities of our National
life.
Apart from various cultural programmes to celebrate different ocassions like Teachers' Day, Children's
Day , Van Mahotsav, Indpendence Day, Republic Day, Netaji's Birthday, etc.
We conduct various competition like Essay writing competition , Flag making competition , Annual
Debate Competition , Extempore Speech Competition , Sit & Draw Competition, and many others such
activities .
The main aim of ours is to inject a spirit of self-confidence in the students so that the potentialities
inherent in them may get manifested and the individuals live a worth-living life and contributes to the
National Life making a Mark.
Yoga & Karate training is imparted to all the students . Many students bagged different medals and
certificates in Inter- school Karate competitions . To name a few Sri Archisman Das, Miss Somasree
Banerjee,Sri Ujan Singharoy from class-IV , Sri Akash Mukherjee from Class-VI become qualified for
yellow belt,Sri Angshu Paswan from Class-III got Orange/Purple Belt.

Miss Sanghamitra Pal of Class-V won medal in Archery competition in Zonal Level. Miss. Dipsa Das of
Class-I brought laurels in cultural competitions held in Indore.

UNIVART, an NGO working in the field of Environment Preservation conducted different competitions in
our school , all aimed at preservation and protection of environment. The student did remarkably well in
all those activities.
Olympiad examinations conducted by SOF, on GK, Mathematics, Science, English, etc. were held
throughout the year and the performance of the students is quite satisfactory
12th January, Swami Vivekanand's Birthday, which is also observed as National Youth Day , is
celebrated in our school in a befitting manner.
A colourful rally was taken out around the Singur township. Many prominent personalities, from all
walks of life along with the parents, teachers and students of our school took part in the Rally.
Our first Batch of the students of class X are appearing in AISSE- 2019 . We are confident that they will
come out with flying colours. Our Best wishes for them.
Students were taken to visit Belur Math, Eco-Park, Science City and many other worth- seeing places of
Kolkata and around as a part of Annual Educational Tour.
We are extremely hopeful to start the Senior Secondary Section , Subject to Board's Approval, in the
next session.

Lastly, I wish very best to all present here and accord my heartiest thanks

Thank You

Jai Hind!

